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Dear Mr. Mes,
 
you have confirmed your participation as speaker for our event on the „fitfor55-package“ oft he EU-
COM next Monday.
As managing director of the efuel Alliance I would like to thank you very much for that! We know that
times are busy especially on your end,
the more we appreciate your participation.
 
Please find attached the briefing for our event on next Monday 14-15.30h. It gives you an overview on
the schedule, the other speakers and the set – up of the event.
I am also the moderator of the event, so please if you have any questions concerning the briefing,
contact me any time.
Kindly notice the following additional information:
 

1. You are the opening speaker of the event and it is foreseen that you try to give us a
general overview on the package in around 20 minutes. I put some questions into the
briefing which could be some follow up questions after your statement.  

2. Our Press team who is the technical host of the event will provide you with your personal
link to enter the event.

3. If possible you or your office could enter the call at 12.45 for a short technical check-up.
You could then leave again and join again later. In any case we would be delighted if you
could make it around 1.30 the latest to set up everything in time. If this would be not
possible, please let me know. Also kindly give me a short feedback if the timeframe I set
up in the briefing for your appearance is appropiate.

 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have further questions about the briefing.
 
Thank you very much again for your kind participation!
 
Best regards
Ralf Diemer
-Geschäftsführer-

eFuel Alliance e.V.
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Briefing: Event 19.07.2021, 14.00-15.30h

“(Un)Fit for 55? Fueling Europe’s Sustainable Future”



Digital Event via Zoom: To join, please use link in separated E-Mail provided by fulmidas

Language: English

Moderator: Ralf Diemer (diemer@efuel-alliance.eu/ Tel: +49 151 17546540)

Press Team (fulmidas)/also for technical support: presse@efuel-allaince.eu

Claudia Bender: +49 171 2348640

Virtually moderating questions of the audience: Tobias Block (block@efuel-alliance.eu/ Tel:+49 151 64578839



Procedure:

13.00-13.30: Press Room open. (Tobias Block and Ralf Diemer)



13.30-14.00: Opening the Zoom-Room: with music and countdown



To all Speakers: For technical reasons it would be ideal if you could join the Zoom Meeting by 13.30 CEST latest so that we can do a technic check and optimally prepared for the start.



14:00:	Netiquette: technical announcements (fulmidas)



“(Un)Fit for 55? Fueling Europe’s Sustainable Future”



14.01:	Opening, Welcome, and Introduction by Ralf Diemer



14.02: Opening Remarks by Monika Griefahn (wollen wir hier noch ihre Funktion in der eFA angeben?)

	

Background information on Monika Griefhan:

· Dr. Monika Griefahn is one of the founding members of Greenpeace. She served as first woman in the international board from 1984 to 1990.

· From 1990 to 1998 she was Minister of environment of lower saxony. She was always and still is a strong advocate for new energy policy which she proved once more as director for environment and society at Tui Cruises. 

· Since Friday she is the Chair of the eFuel Alliance Governing Board

14:10:	Key note: ‘Fit for 55’ –	Transforming EU economy and society to meet climate ambitions

	Daniel Mes – Member of the Cabinet of Executive Vice President Frans Timmermans

· Since 1 December 2019, Daniel Mes has worked in the Cabinet of Executive Vice President Frans Timmermans on transport and digital aspects of the European Green Deal.

· A lawyer by training, Daniel started his career at the European Commission in its competition department. There he worked on transport and digital technology files.

· During the last Commission term, he managed relations with the European Parliament and the Council, and was a speechwriter to Commissioner Margrethe Vestager. 

Questions:

· In the news it was reported that quite a few Commissioners had a lot of criticism of the package. Could you elaborate a little on their major concerns?

· How do you plan to hold the package together and prevent that the Council and Parliament do not argue over individual measures and therefore endanger the overall effectiveness?



14.30:	Questions from the audience








14:40:	View from the European Parliament – a political assessment
	Jens Geier MEP 



· Member of the European Parliament since 2009. 

· He is a member of the Industry, Research and Energy Committee (ITRE) and a substitute member of the Budget Committee (BUDG).

· EP rapporteur on the ‘EU Hydrogen Strategy’ and has negotiated the EP position on the ‘EU carbon border adjustment mechanism’ by providing the ITRE opinion on the dossier.

· Since the beginning of 2017, he has been the Head of the SPD-Delegation in the European Parliament, and in this capacity he is a permanent guest on the SPD's Board and Presidium.

· Historian by training and a proud representative of his home region, the Ruhr area



 Questions: 

· What is your general first assessment of the fit for 55 package? 

· Where do you expect issues to be particularly controversial within the parliament?

· There are a lot of concerns out there about the social impact of this package. Some fear losing their jobs, or rising costs in general. How do you deal with these concerns? 

· How will you guys in the EP organise the debate and decision making process? Because it is clear the 13 legislative proposals will be discussed in different committees, and there will be as usual debates about responsibilities?

· What is your prediction on the timeframe?



14.50:  The view from the industry – putting climate policy into practice



Every speaker is introduced followed by a first question which gives them the opportunity to have 5-7 minutes introductory remarks, followed by one - max two – follow-up questions.  Eventually including questions from the audience



14.50:	Christian Schultze (Deputy General Manager and Director Research & Operations at Mazda Motor Europe) 



· Christian Schultze was born in Germany in 1961.

· He studied Air- and Spacecraft Engineering at the University of Stuttgart.

· He has been working at Mazda for more than 30 years

· Right after his degree, he started as a Research Engineer at Mazda’s European R&D Center, where he worked ever since.

· Christian was involved in many different research projects at Mazda, including the development of Mazda’s first European electric vehicle protype in 1994 or the Hynor Hydrogen Mobility project in Norway 2008 

· Since 2014, Christian holds the position of a Director for Research & Operations and is Deputy General Manager of Mazda’s Research & Development Center in Oberursel, Germany



Questions:

· The proposal of major relevance for Mazda is the CO2-Regulation for cars and vans. The ambition level the EU-COM proposes for 2030 is minus 55% from 95g/km CO2 and in 2035 they want to phase out the combustion engine. Frans Timmermans always stresses that this regulation is technology neutral. Do you agree? 



· Let’s assume, that the EU-COM proposals become the new law. What would Mazda then do?



· As a Japanese OEM which is present all over the world: How do you compare the situation in the EU with other major markets











15.00	Jakob Lagercrantz (CEO of 2030 Secretariat) 



· Also Jacob is a early member of Greenpeace. He served as executive assistant of the chairmnan of the board of greenpeace international from 1992-1994 and then as managing director of Greenpeace Sweden. 

· After that he worked as consultant but always related to environmental issues. Since 2013 he is of CEO 2030Sekretariat. 

· The Swedish 2030-Secretariat is a Swedish NGO Committed to the decarbonisation of the  transport sector. It is made up of a ”coalition of the willing” out of companies and business organisations from the transport sector but also from different perspectives within the energy sector



Questions: 

· Your job at the 2030 Secretariat is to advise the Swedish government on how best to meet the 2030 climate target. Well, the Climate Package that was presented last week claims it will make EU policies fit for reducing net greenhouse gas emissions by at least 55% by 2030. Do you think they will actually do that?



· From a Swedish perspective: What are the 2 or 3 major points you would like to see done differently in the package?



· Sweden has a CO2-Price for quite a long time. From this perspective, what do you make of the proposals of the EU Commission concerning the Energy Taxation Directive and the additional CO2-Price for Transport and Housing?

	

15.10   Eelco Dekker (Chief Representative Europe, Methanol Institute) 



· Eelco Dekker is the Chief Representative Europe of the Methanol Institute in Brussels.

· Earlier he was mainly dealing with biofuel issues.

· 2007-2014 he was Chief Marketing Officer at BioMCN, the largest producer of 2nd generation biofuels

· And before that he was Chairman of BiofuelGO, a pan-European initiative aimed to implement a certification system for sustainable biofuels.

· Eelco studied Management of Change at the Erasmus University Rotterdam.

Questions: 

· You are Chief Representative Europe at the Methanol Institute. Maybe not everybody in our audience knows the institute. Could you please explain what it is and what it does? What do you think about the FF55 package?

· What is your assessment on the proposals for the Renewable Energy Directive?

· From an international perspective: How is the EU policy perceived: Are we really leading the world and are we seen as a role model? Or is there not a danger that we are perceived as “climate nationalists” who are starting to close their market to certain products and technologies?

15.20:	Q&A session with questions from the audience, followed by closing remarks of the panel.



15:30: Closing remarks: Algara Castle, Head of EU Affairs at the EU Fuel Alliance
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